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2019 Calendar of Events

Nov. 2 Opening Reception, 6-9 PM
 Coconut Grove Art Festival Gallery

Nov. 10 General Meeting: 1:30 - 3:30 PM
 Pinecrest Community Center

Nov. 13 Impressions in Watercolor
 Student Art Show at the JCC

Nov. 14 Paint-Out – see page 8

Nov. 17 Jedda  teaches watercolor 
 class at Pinecrest Community Center

Nov. 25 Pick up of paintings 10:00 - 11:30 am
 Coconut Grove Art Festival Gallery
Dec. 8 Holiday Extravaganza  General Meeting
 Pinecrest Community Ctr. 1:30 - 3:30

MONTHLY MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS
Pinecrest Community Center • 5855 SW 111 Street, Pinecrest FL 33156

Second Sunday of each month, September through May. 1:30 – 3:30 P.M. Public is welcome.

34th Annual Student Art Show!

Membership Renewal is from January 1 through 
March 1, 2020. If you have paid your previous 
dues between September and the end of  
December, you are still a member in good  
standing until January.  

Dear Members,

Every year we receive a cultural grant from Miami-
Dade County that enables us to exist and function as the 
Miami Watercolor Society. In order to qualify, we must 
promote watercolor within our community. We do this 
by sponsoring the annual Teacher Watercolor Workshop 
and the 34th annual Miami-Dade County Public School 
student watercolor show.

At the workshop, art teachers learn how to teach 
watercolor. Afterward, their students’ paintings are 
entered into the “Impressions in Watercolor” exhibition 
for adjudication, which will take place this year at the 
JCC, Wednesday, November 13, 2019.

The MWS originated the show in 1986 under the 
leadership of Dottie Greene. Each year approximately 
300 student watercolor paintings are exhibited by all 
ages, grades K-12. The MWS spends $2,000 on 34 
awards and hosts more than 400 attendees. Members 
supply food and serve refreshments during the opening.

This is where you come in. We need your help. We need 
food items and donations. We also need for you to stay 
and help us serve the hundreds who attend. We are 
asking for baked goods and healthy snacks. Please bring 
your food to the JCC between 5:00 and 6:00 p.m.; the 
show is from 6:00 until 8:00.      

Consider representing the Miami Watercolor Society at 
the 34th student watercolor show. Contact Jan DeJong, 
Student Art Show refreshments chair, at 305-968-3096. 
Jan will answer any of your questions, including where 
to drop off food in advance of the show at her house or 
Student Art Show Chair, Donna Underwood’s house.  

This is truly a win/win opportunity to give back to the 
Miami Watercolor Society and to young artists of Miami-
Dade County.     
Andi Miller and Cathy Miller, co-presidents

NOV.10 MEETING DEMO 
Liora Goldfield-Davis
“I venture in and out of reality 
playing with shifts in focus 
and viewpoint, creating a 
seemingly altered reality. 
My works are expressive 
reflections of inner and outer 
journeys. I encourage the paint 
to flow and burst into magical 
shapes, helping to birth its 
own creation. Regardless of 
media, each stroke of the 
brush inspires the next, and 
ultimately, the outcome.”
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presents the

47th Annual Fall Exhibition
at the Coconut Grove Arts Festival Gallery,

3390 Mary Street, Coconut Grove
 

Join us for the exhibition opening and light refreshments!
 

Exhibiton Opening and Opening Reception:

Saturday, November 2 from 6pm to 9pm

Gallery Hours: Monday-Thursday 8am to 5pm, Weekends by appointment.

For more information please visit www.miamiwatercolor.org

With the support of the Miami-Dade County Department of Cultural Affairs and the 
Cultural Affairs Council, the Miami-Dade County Mayor and Board of County Commissioners
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Spring Workshop ’20
Anne Abgott, AWS, NWS

www.anneabgott.com
March 9-12, 2020 
Evelyn Greer Park, 
8200 SW 124th Street
Pinecrest, FL 33156 

Contact Marilyn Johansen for registration at 
marilynjohansen@gmail.com, 954-646-8698.

Supply List will be on-line at
miamiwatercolor.org/happenings/workshops/

SIGN UP FOR THE SPRING WORKSHOP ON LINE!

Anne Abgott, AWS, NWS,  has the number one selling 

watercolor book, “Daring Color”. Anne will be doing a four day 

workshop. She will focus on a different one of her paintings 
and painting style each day.  Anne will be teaching her famous 

“Daring Color” technique of dropping color into color. You will 

learn  about pigments and color mingling. She will also teach 

computer-altered images and how to use your computer to 

make your photo into an award winning painting.

March 9 – 12, 2020  • 9:00 am – 4:00 pm
Evelyn Greer Park 8200 SW 124th St. Pinecrest, FL 33156  

Early Bird Prices through February 28, 2020:
MWS Members        $345            
Non-members        $405   (join MWS and save $15) 
Prices as of March 1  MWS Members   $375            
                                Non Members          $435
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Help Us Rebuild the Library
The Watercolor Society once had a well-stocked 
library that included art books and publications, 
DVDs and all sorts of educational materials that were 
rented out or sold to our members. Over the years, 
the inventory has been depleted and we would like to 
revive it.

Please look through your supplies and find some 
things you are willing to donate to the new library. 
Bring them to the next meeting and we will start over.

MWS – Holiday Extravaganza - December 8th, 1:30-3:30

Matt Cutter for Sale
Large (40”) mat cutter with straight and bevel cutters 
for sale. (Logan Simplex 700) Hardly used.  
Original price $400.
Logan Oval & Circle Mat Cutter for sale.  
Never used. Original price $60. 
Both for sale to the highest bidder with proceeds 
going to MWS.

Contact Beth Werner at betwerner@gmail.com

You don’t want to miss our December general meeting 
at Pinecrest Community Center this year! Diane Lary 
has put together a great program:

There will be 4 interactive stations for members/
guests to explore, as well as a brief presentation by 
Pierre Guidetti CEO of Savoir-Faire on their watercolor 
products (paper/paints) including ‘giveaways’.

The stations are:
Critique Station – hosted by Marilyn Valiente.
People can bring a painting or show a pick on their 
phone (much easier) and Marilyn will provide critique 
advice. Allows you to learn about you painting and 
watch critiques on other’s works and get insight from 
that as well.

Tips/Techniques/Fix-It Station – hosted by Terry 
Mulrooney & Diane Lary
• Bring your questions, problems, fears: “How To”  
 Questions for items you may have difficulty with  
 Terry & Diane will discuss or demonstrate ideas to  
 help answer questions.
• Avoiding getting muddy colors
• How to lift color, why some paints lift better than   
 others, interesting ways for controlled paint lifting
• How to do a clean smooth wash or paint a cloudy  
 sky
• Learn to control the amount of water on your brush  
 and paper to get the effect you are looking for

• Creating texture using salt, spritz and other items
• Cleaning up a painting – softening edges, reduce  
 edge affect – buildup of paint around the outside of  
 an area which sometimes makes unwanted outlines  
 in your painting.
• Whatever else topic/problem areas you need  
 advice with

New/Alternative Products Station – Hosted by  
Vered Pasternak and Marilyn Johansen
This station offers experience with new products 
and other items people may want to try out in a fun 
environment (paper, paint, brushes) as well as Yupo, 
Aquabord, inks watercolor pencils & crayons. At this 
station you will be able to try the products and learn 
how to work with them. Cold press, Hot press, yupo, 
aquabord paper provided to try the new products.

Raffle / Sales Station – This is where members bring 
in slightly used supplies or items they don’t need / 
want anymore, unopened ‘re-gifted’ items are good. 
Art supplies are good, as well as Art books & DVDs. 
Raffle tickets will be for sale. ($1 each, 6 for $5)

Sales Section – This where members bring in things 
for sale such as note cards, small paintings or prints, 
possible gift items and a % of the price goes to MWS.

Refreshments/Snacks – Bring holiday festive food.

Christmas Palms in July by Diane Lary
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Watercolor Classes
Watercolor Classes are offered by MWS 
members in a relaxed and comfortable set-
ting. These classes are taught by our most ac-
complished and awarded watercolor artists. 
We offer instruction for all levels on various 
techniques and subjects. Make sure you look 
at the newsletter every month to see what the 
teacher will focus on. You never know how 
much more you can stretch as an artist, so 
join us on the third Sunday afternoon of the 
month at the Pinecrest Community Center 

from 12:30-3:30!

If you’d like to take 
the class and 
plan to attend 
the monthly 
meeting, you 
may also pay 
at the meeting. 

Class fee: $25 for 
members/$35 for 

non-members. 

If you have not paid in advance, you can go 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month and pay a 
member of the board, who will be there to 
receive your payment. New members receive 
one free class when they join, which must be 
used in the first year of joining. For up-to-date 
information, visit 
miamiwatercolor.org/calendar/  
REGISTER ON-LINE.  

No watercolor class in December or 
May.  

Jedda Wong teaches watercolor 

class on November 17 

Finding great pleasure and fascination with the beauty and 
mystery of the botanical world, Jedda Wong naturally gravitated 
towards Botanical Art. She has studied under renowned botanical 
artists such as Donna Torres, Hilary Parker and Hee Young Kim. 
Her paintings have been exhibited in several galleries both locally 
and nationally with the Tropical Botanic Artists. She is a member 
of Tropical Botanic Artists, American Society of Botanic Artists, 
National League of American Pen Women and is a Signature 
Member of Miami Watercolor Society.

Class  
Description: 

Using the Anthurium 
as our model, we 
will explore the im-
portance of accurate 
structure in botanic 
art along with color 
mixing, and discov-
er ways to portray a 
glossy surface.

Materials:

Arches Hot Pressed paper, 140 or 300lb, ¼ sheet or 12x16” 
block. If using 140lb, it must be attached to a board.
Pencil for drawing
Sketchbook
Water container
Palette
Towel and paper towels
Brushes – 2, 4, 8 plus acrylic brush for scrubbing
Masking fluid plus applicator
Paints : Aureolin,Winsor Red, Thalo Blue
New Gamboge, Alizarin Crimson, Winsor Violet
Perm. Rose, Cobalt Blue, Sap Green
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Watercolor lessons from Dottie Greene, FWS, MWS

On Sunday, October 20, 2019 a packed classroom got the 
opportunity to hear the wisdom of esteemed teacher, Dorothy 
“Dottie” Greene. She explained that the process of painting is 
more important than the painting itself. Painting needs to be 
a very personal experience rather than just copying the styles 
of other artists. The students were asked to reflect on why the 
subject was chosen, what each artist found emotionally appeal-
ing about the subject, and how to best display these emotions to 
others in their paintings.

According to Dottie, if you can paint white you can paint 
anything! It is the strongest element of watercolor painting. She 
opened the student’s eyes to how many variations of the color 
of white there are by showing the numerous white color choices 
on a Sherwin-Williams home paint sample card. Dottie does 
not use frisket, but simply paints around the white on the paper. 
She also demonstrated how to tint the white with warm or cool 
colors. Working from lights to darks, she uses a limited palette 
to make her paintings more cohesive.

Dottie encourages us all to “never stop learning.” The MWS 
Third Sunday Classes have something to offer for artists of all 
levels. So, use your membership discount and attend a class or 
two this season. You might even have a breakthrough moment 
as many of the students experienced in Dottie’s inspiring class.

Attend a MWS watercolor class! 

You will be glad you did.
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Please Volunteer for the 
11-13-19 Annual Student Art Show
The Miami Watercolor Society promotes art education through its annual student 
art show, “Impressions in Watercolor.” This year the exhibit opens on November 
13th. Since it began in 1986, the student show has grown to be one of the most 
prestigious of the school year, thanks to the commitment of MWS members, our 
partnership with the Miami-Dade County Public Schools and the generous inclusion 
of grants throughout the years. More than 300 paintings by kindergarten through 
twelfth grade students are selected for exhibition each year and they are all in 
watercolor.

If you would like to help us share the joy of watercolor painting with children, 
please join our committee. You can do as little or as much as you chose. Your 
help is always appreciated.

Contact Donna Underwood at dsumiami@aol.com or 305-803-0976.

Every other Thursday Evening Figure Sessions 
from 7 to 9 PM are now also offered for $10.

MWS on Facebook!
MWS is on Facebook and has 1021 friends! If you 
have a Facebook page, please look up MWS-Miami 
Watercolor Society and give the page a “like”. 
    PLEASE invite your friends to like us too. You and 
your friends will be able to stay informed on all 
MWS happenings plus enjoy the photos and tips we 
share! 
www.facebook.com/MiamiWatercolorSociety 
Instagram page under @miamiwatercolorsociety
has 539 followers!

PLEASE send your art news to share 
on the MWS Facebook page to: 
rosiebrown1021@yahoo.com

Members Who Teach
Ruth Biel 305-666-6289

Jaimie Cordero 786-303-5293

Dottie Greene  305-322-8695

Sandy Levy 305-978-6701

Sandra Walsh 305-508-4041

Jan DeJong 305-968-3096

Marilyn Johansen 954-646-8698

Donna Underwood 305-238-1289

Marilyn Valiente 305-323-5312

Lynda Wellens 305-233-0910

If you had a painting in the Fall Exhibition, 

please remember to pick it up from the  

Gallery on Nov. 25, from 10 am to 11:30 am.  

If you have any issues please contact 

Wendy Kornfield at 305-321-2424.”
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Paint Outs Calendar
All paint-outs meet from 9am-2pm. Suggested items to bring: 
watercolor art supplies, folding chair, easel, bug spray, sun 
block, hat, water bottle and a bagged lunch. 

November 14 (Thursday) Thalatta Estate Park (Bay 
view; mangroves; Mediterranean Estate; Banyan Tree; pool 
garden with stone and flowers. Meet for Lunch by pool side.

December 14 (Saturday) The Barnacle Historic 
State Park (Mangroves; Building; dock; boats; bay view; 
canopy of trees with walking path). Meet for lunch under the 
shade of trees.

January 23 (Thursday) Pinecrest Botanical Gar-
dens (Flowers; Lake with swans; coral rock structures & 
bridges; Banyan trees; sculptures; lush gardens with koi & 
turtle pond. Meet for lunch in at the Glasshouse Cafe adja-
cent to wings of the Tropics exhibit.

February 22 (Saturday) Merrie Christmas Park 
(Banyan Trees with large surface root systems; Royal Poin-
ciana Tree; playground). Meet for lunch under the shaded 
trees.

March 26 (Thursday) Bill Baggs State Park (Cape 
FL Lighthouse; Seagrapes with shade to paint; Bay view; 
Palms. Meet for lunch by lighthouse keeper’s house.

April 22 (Wednesday) Earth Day – Free admission 
to Fairchild Botanical Gardens. (Rainforest shaded 
area; Koi Ponds; Butterfly Garden; Flowers, Sculptures, 
Lake; Botanical Garden with many shaded Tree areas). 
Meet for lunch at the Lake House Cafe. 

Yvette Cotera 
Paint Outs committee member
305-753-5341or originalartpad@bellsouth.net

To Select or change your charitable organization:

1. Sign in to smile.amazon.com on your desktop or mobile phone browser 
with the same login credentials you use on amazon.com

2. From your desktop, go to Your Account from the navigation at the top of 
any page, and then select the option to select/Change your Charity. Or, 
from your mobile browser, select Change your Charity from the options at 
the bottom of the page.

3. Select a new charitable organization to support.
The AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the purchase price from 
customers’ eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the charitable organizations 
they select.

It isn’t a lot but it does add up and you don’t have to do anything different 
except sign on to smile.amazon.com, Imagine if everyone in MWS had 
Miami Watercolor Society chosen as their charity, it would make a BIG Dif-
ference for MWS!

October Paint-Out Report
Four MWS members attended the Paint Out at  
Matheson Hammocks on Oct. 24, 2019. We painted 
the giant trees with shaded paths, limestone structure 
and pond with mangroves and ducks. It was a lovely 
day with blue skies and a cool breeze.

Yvette Cotera
MWS Member / Paint Out Committee

Help MWS whenever you purchase something from Amazon.

On your first visit to 
AmazonSmile 
(smile.amazon.com), 
you are prompted to 
select a charitable 
organization from the list 
of eligible organizations. 
You can change your 
selection at any time.

Beth Werner, Evelyn Chesney, Don Smith,  
Yvette Cotera
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Our Mission... 
The Miami Watercolor Society, Inc.is a non-
profit organization whose membership consists 
of a broad spectrum of water media painters 
ranging from professionals, teachers and those 
who simply paint for the joy of it, as well as 
patrons of the arts.This culturally diverse Society 
informs and educates members and others by 
providing exhibitions, community education, 
students’ exhibitions, senior citizens’ activities, 
demonstrations, and publications. 

Providing over 30 years of artistic  
inspiration for water media artists!

MIAMI WATERCOLOR SOCIETY
P.O. Box 561953
Miami, FL 33256-1953
www.miamiwatercolor.org

Reminder: The Members Directory is available on the website 
under the Members Only heading.

Please be informed MWS members are notauthorized to use the 
information on the Members Directory for solicitation purposes.

Advertise with us!
1/8 page, 3.5 x 2".. $15 /issue.. $135 / 9 issues
1/4 page, 4 x 5".. $25 /issue.. $225 / 9 issues
1/2 page, 7.5 x 5"... $50 /issue.. $450 / 9 issues
Full page, 7.5 x 10”.. $95/ issue.. $950 / 9 issues

Issues run monthly – Sep.– May. To place an ad or get more details, 
email us at: kfdesign@bellsouth.net

This newsletter is made possible with 
the support of the Miami-Dade County 
Department of Cultural Affairs and the Cultural 
Affairs Council, the Miami-Dade County 
Mayor and Board of County Commissioners.

MWS 2019 Executive Board Members 
and Committee Chairs

EXECUTIVE BOARD

Co-Presidents
Cathy Miller
Andi Miller

1st Vice President
Exhibitions
Wendy Kornfield

2nd Vice President
(Activities)

Marilyn Johansen
Vered Pasternak - Assist.
WC Classes - Deb Magid 

3rd Vice President
(Demonstrations) 

Jan DeJong

Recording Secretary
Katherine Leathers

Treasurer Liason
Rosie Brown

Corresponding Secretary
Pat Collins

Membership Secretary
Fabiano Santos

Grant Program
Diane Lary  
Heather McCarthy  
assisting

Trustees
Kim Foster
Marilyn Valiente

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Historian
Marilyn Liedman

Hospitality
Patricia Chiappo

Sunshine
Nancy Viar

Social Media
Rosie Brown

Newsletter
Kim Foster

Publicity/Advertising
Diane Lary 

Student/Teacher 
Programs/Scholarship
Donna Underwood
Beth Werner

Library
Meudy Armada

Webmaster
Available

Paint-Outs
Yvette Cotera
Dorothea La Frieda
Jackie Wimberly

Newsletter Notes
If you want to get a news item into 
the next issue of the MWS newsletter, 
please submit your copy to Kim Foster at 
newsletter@miamiwatercolor.org  
one week before the end of the month.  
If there is space available we can  
include a jpg photo.


